An estimated 990,000 new cases of gastric cancer are diagnosed worldwide each year. Surgical excision, the only chance for prolonged survival, is feasible in about 20% of cases. Even after surgery, the median survival is limited to 12 to 20 months due to the frequency of locoregional and/or metastatic recurrences. This led to clinical trials associating surgery with neoadjuvant or adjuvant treatments to improve tumor control and patient survival. The most studied modalities are perioperative chemotherapy and adjuvant chemoradiotherapy. To date, evidence has shown a survival benefit for postoperative chemoradiotherapy and for perioperative chemotherapy. Phase III trials are ongoing to compare these two modalities. The aim of this review is to synthesize current knowledge about adjuvant chemoradiotherapy in the management of gastric adenocarcinoma, and to consider its prospects by integrating modern radiotherapy techniques.
Background
Despite a worldwide decline in incidence, gastric cancer remains the 4th most common cancer (incidence of approximately 1,000,000/year) and the 2nd most common cause of cancer death worldwide (approximately 750,000 per year) [1] . In 90% of cases, its histology is adenocarcinoma, either of the intestinal type (predominant in the elderly, decreasing incidence) or of diffuse type (mainly in elderly women, increasing incidence). Stromal, endocrine, or lymphoma tumors are not included in this review.
There is a 10-fold variation in incidence between the highest and lowest risk populations [2] . The highest incidence rates are observed in East Asia, East Europe, and South America, while the lowest rates are found in North America and most parts of Africa [1] . Helicobacter pylori infection, smoking, salt and nitrate-rich foods are the most important risk factors [2] . The interactions between dietary factors, environmental conditions, and the development of gastric cancer are also well described, with a number of clearly identifiable dietary exposures strongly associated with gastric cancer induction and prevention [2] .A family history is found in 10% to 30% of cases. However, hereditary factors are rare and affect only 1% to 3% of patients (Lynch syndrome, hereditary diffuse cancer secondary to a mutation of E-cadherin, mutation of BRCA) [1] . Finally, a history of partial gastrectomy also increases the risk of developing gastric cancer, usually 10-15 years after the surgery [1] .
Early publications on the use of adjuvant chemoradiotherapy (CRT) for gastric cancer date back to the early 1980s. They reported series of patients treated postoperatively with radiation therapy from 20 Gy to 50 Gy with concurrent 5-fluorouracil (5FU) [3] [4] [5] . In Intergroup 0116 phase III trial published in 2001 by MacDonald et al., 556 patients with gastric or gastroesophageal junction cancers were randomized after complete resection between observation and postoperative CRT [6] . The radiation therapy dose was 45 Gy in 25 fractions and 5 weeks. This treatment provided a significant benefit in terms of overall survival (36 months versus 27 months, HR = 1.4, 95%CI = 1.1-2.0, p = 0.005) and relapse-free survival (30 months versus 19 months, HR = 1.5, 95%CI = 1.2-1.9, p < 0.001). This benefit was confirmed after a follow-up of more than 10 years [7] . Results of controlled prospective studies of adjuvant radiotherapy for gastric cancer are summarized in Table 1 . Gastroesophageal junction (GEJ) adenocarcinomas will not be specifically addressed in this review, as these tumors are sometimes treated as gastric cancer and other times as oesophageal cancer. For example, patients with GEJ tumors were included in Intergroup 0116 and TOPGEAR, but not in ARTIST studies.
Post-operative CRT had been the standard adjuvant treatment of resected gastric adenocarcinoma until the publication of the MAGIC trial [8] . In this UK phase III trial, 503 patients were randomized between surgery alone versus perioperative chemotherapy with three cycles of ECF (epirubicin, cisplatin, 5FU) presurgery and post-surgery. Patients who received perioperative chemotherapy had a significantly higher 5-year overall survival rate than those who did not (36% versus 23%, HR = 0.75, 95% CI = 0.60-0.93, p = 0.009). Since then, this regimen has become the standard of care in Europe, eclipsing adjuvant CRT.
To date, except for HER2, there are no established evidencebased biomarkers predictive of tumour response to targeted agents, and the majority of patients do not yet benefit from molecularly directed therapies [9] . Classic biomarkers for gastric cancer diagnosis include carcinoembryonic antigen and cancer antigen 19-9, while microRNA and DNA hypomethylation are proposed as novel biomarkers. Modern biomedical research has explored many potential gastric cancer biomarker genes by utilising serum protein antigens, oncogenic genes or gene families through improving molecular biological technologies, such as microarray, RNA-Seq and the like [10] . Excluding classical biomarkers, those determining prognosis and the progression of gastric cancer focus on targeting microRNAs, epigenetic alterations and genetic polymorphisms [11] . Recently, the small noncoding microRNAs (miRNAs) have been suggested to be critical regulators in the oncogenesis pathways and to serve as useful clinical biomarkers [10] .
We aim to summarize current knowledge and practices concerning adjuvant CRT for gastric cancer (excluding GEJ cancer patients) and to propose recommendations concerning the technical modalities of radiation therapy and the choice of concurrent chemotherapy.
Radiation therapy: technique, modalities

Dose
Historically, the radiation therapy dose used in clinical studies, including Intergroup 0116, was 45 Gy delivered in 25 fractions of 1.8 Gy in 5 weeks [6] . Subsequent trials have mainly used this dose of 45 Gy until the development of new radiation therapy techniques such as 3-dimensional conformal radiation therapy (3D-CRT) and intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT).
In the Korean phase III ARTIST trial, 458 patients were randomized between adjuvant chemotherapy with six cycles of cisplatin and capecitabine (XP) versus two cycles of XP followed by postoperative CRT (45 Gy with concurrent capecitabine) followed by two cycles of XP [12, 13] . Radiation therapy was delivered using two antero-posterior beams. The 3-year disease-free survival rate was 74% in the XP arm versus 78% in the XP-CRT-XP arm (p = 0.09) [12, 14] . However, a post hoc analysis including the 396 patients with pathological lymph node involvement showed a benefit of CRT in this population with a 3-year disease-free survival rate of 72% in the XP arm versus 78% in the XP-CRT-XP (p = 0.04) [12, 14] .
Several dosimetric studies have shown that IMRT can lower the dose to organs at risk (liver and kidneys), suggesting the possibility of dose escalation [15, 16] . In a retrospective study, a dose of 50.4 Gy delivered by IMRT was compared to a dose of 45 Gy by 3D-CRT treatment in 24 patients in combination with concurrent chemotherapy [17] . A similar safety profile was observed in this small series. A prospective phase II study including 110 patients assessed a 50.4 Gy (28 fractions of 1.8 Gy) IMRT with concurrent FOLFOX [18] . The tolerance was acceptable [18] . Its efficacy was not compared to the same treatment at a dose of 45 Gy. However, there is no clinical study comparing prospectively a dose escalation to the standard treatment of 45 Gy.
Neoadjuvant radiation therapy trials for unresectable locally advanced gastric cancer using doses of 50.4 Gy resulted in significant tumor responses [19, 20] . One study reported 42% of pathological complete responses, still 4% of patients had grade 5 toxicity [19] . The second reported 75% and 38% overall radiological and pathological response rates, respectively, with 5% of grade 4 toxicity [20] . In patients with R1 or R2 resection, a phase I trial evaluated the tolerance of adjuvant radiation therapy at a dose of 45 Gy followed by a 10.8 Gy boost with an IMRT technique and concurrent capecitabine [21] . Out of the six patients included, only two completed the boost dose prescribed, because of issues in delineating the boost area in the absence of surgical clips [21] . The two patients who received a total dose of 55.8 Gy had good tolerance [21] . Recently, in a retrospective cohort of 67 patients treated between 2003 and 2008 according to the MacDonald regimen, Soyfer et al. showed an influence of the overall treatment time of radiation therapy on the prognosis of patients, with an increase of 10% of the risk of locoregional relapse per extra day of radiation therapy beyond 36 days (HR = 1.1, 95%CI = 1.0-1.2, p = 0.001) [22] .
Proposal
There is a consensus on the dose of radiation therapy in gastric cancer adjuvant therapy, i.e. 45 Gy in 25 fractions, 5 fractions a week. Irradiation techniques using IMRT are recommanded to reduce the dose delivered to organs at risk. Limited data suggest the feasibility of a dose escalation to 50.4 Gy in 28 fractions, or even 54 Gy without increasing toxicity.
Target volumes
In surgical and autopsic series, it has been shown that local and locoregional relapses of gastric tumors are very common [23] . In the Intergroup 0116 trial, the local relapse rate was 29% and the regional relapse rate was 75% without CRT versus 19% and 65% after adjuvant CRT, respectively [6] . Therefore, radiation therapy can be estimated to reduce the risk of local relapse by 10%, decreasing tumor spreading to the peritoneum, small omentum or large omentum, pancreas, and duodenum, as well as lymphatic or hematogenic dissemination, especially to the liver.
During the preparation of radiation therapy, the acquisition of the CT scan images with slices of 3-5 mm thickness is necessary, with the patient in supine position and arms above the head. The injection of contrast enhancer facilitates the delineation of lymph nodes [24] . Clips placed during the dissection allow for tumor bed identification.
In the trial published by MacDonald et al., patients had postoperative tumor bed irradiation, defined as the surgical anastomosis with proximal and distal margins of 2 cm including the lymph node areas [6] . The tumor bed delineation benefit from either a scanner, a barium transit or clips placed during the surgery [6] . Treatment of the left abutment of the diaphragm was proposed in the case of a locally advanced proximal tumor (T3). The definition of lymph node target volumes was based on the recommendations of the Japanese Society of Gastroenterology (JCGA) [25] . These included the perigastric, para-aortic, splenic, hepatoduodenal, duodenopancreatic, and hepatoportal areas. In addition, in case of cardia tumor, the para-esophageal and para-cardial areas were included, while the duodeno-pancreatic area might be excluded. Similarly, a tumor in the antrum may not receive irradiation of the splenic area to avoid harming kidney function.
The literature has confirmed the utility of 18-fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography-computed tomography (18-FDG-PET/CT) diagnostics in the staging of gastric cancer [26] , the detection of recurrence [27] and its prognostic and predictive value [28] . PET-CT is standard in esophageal and gastroesophageal cancer staging and can identify distant metastases in 15-20% of patients with newly diagnosed esophageal cancer not identified by CT [29] . A study described a way to use PET during delineation of the target, performing individualized interpretations of the regions with increased FDG uptake and manually creating contours in the context of other clinical data [30] . From this perspective, 18-FDG-PET/CT in gastric cancer radiotherapy planning may affect the GTV delineation [30] . The 4D gated PET/CT examination may also help to establish the tumor boundaries and sparing of normal tissue that is of similar density to the tumor [31] . Unfortunately, few prospective studies have evaluated the impact of changes in the GTV introduced after the application of PET for further RT results [30] . Also, the use of Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) in Radiotherapy (RT) planning is rapidly expanding and could help with more precise delineation, in order to deliver appropriate treatment while reducing toxicity to healthy organs [32] .
Currently, the definition and delineation of target volumes is not consensual.
In the ARTIST trial, target volumes included the anastomosis with proximal and distal margins of 2 cm, duodenal stump, and regional lymph nodes [12] .
In a study published in 2001, the authors proposed a definition of the tumor residue in collaboration with the surgeon and a clinical target volume (CTV) including three elements:
(i) A volume of tumor extension: preoperative tumor zone, gastric and transverse colon spaces; (ii) A volume of lymphatic extension including areas 1 to 16 of the Japanese JCGA classification [25] (Fig. 1) ; (iii) A volume of peritoneal extension (peritoneal cavity containing the tumor and, if possible, the parietal peritoneum with respect to the laparotomy), widening to include the hepatic pedicle and the splenic hilum [33] .
Recommendations were then published in 2002 for gastric cancer adjuvant radiation therapy, including volumes and modalities [34] . Still, these referred to a two-dimensional irradiation technique using two antero-posterior beams, a technique which should be considered currently as obsolete [34] . Knowledge of the surgical technique of gastrectomy is necessary, mainly total gastrectomy versus partial distal including the different means of restoring continuity (esophagojejunal anastomosis, Billroth. . .). Surgical series have identified the 3 and 4 nodal areas at risk which should always be included in the target volume definitions, while the paracardial 1 and 2 proximal areas could be excluded in case of distal tumor [35] . Similarly, in the case of a proximal tumor, the intrapyloric 5 and 6 zones might be excluded.
Even if D2 surgical dissection is currently the reference in the surgical treatment of gastric cancer [23] , in Western countries, the recommended practices are D1 extensive or ''D1+" lymphadenectomy, corresponding to a D2 dissection without pancreatectomy or splenectomy. Current recommendations state that D1 or D2 dissections should allow for the pathological analysis of at least 15 or 25 lymph nodes, respectively. It consists of excision of the N1 group (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) and the N2 group (7, 8, 9, 10, 11) of lymph nodes. According to the Japanese classification, tumorpositive lymph nodes of the N3 (12, 13, 14) or N4 [15, 16] groups are considered as distant metastatic disease [35] .
Extent of lymphadenectomy is a critical issue in addressing adjuvant treatments for gastric cancer. Despite increased morbidity and mortality in the Dutch gastric cancer group trial [36] compared to asian series where the procedure is routinely performed (10% vs <1%), D2 dissection was correlated with increased locoregional control and cancer-specific survival [37] . It has been argued that inconsistent RT benefit observed in different trials may result from a ''salvage" effect of radiotherapy in rescuing an inadequate surgery. In particular INT 0016 showed no difference in outcome after stratification for dissection level, but was probably underpowered to detect differences since <10% of patients received D2 dissection [6] . Conversely, the Dutch trial reported improved local control after chemoradiotherapy only in patients receiving D1 dissection [38] . Future trials should take into account this information to avoid bias.
A French group proposed in 2008 an irradiation of the nodal areas 1 to 12 in body or antral tumors, 1 to 4 and 7 to 11 in gastroesophageal junction tumors and 1 to 9 in the other situations [39] . On the other hand, the authors recommended that group 12 should not be systematically irradiated due to rare metastatic involvement and increased volume of irradiated healthy hepatic parenchyma when treated. In the RecoRad publication (guidelines for optimization, harmonization and homogenization of practices in Lesser curvature LNs along the branches of the left gastric artery.
Lesser curvature LNs along the 2nd branch and distal part of the right gastric artery.
Left greater curvature LNs along the short gastric arteries (perigastric area).
Left greater curvature LNs along the left gastroepiploic artery (perigastric area).
Right greater curvature LNs along the 2nd branch and distal part of the right gastroepiploic artery.
Suprapyloric LNs along the 1st branch and proximal part of the right gastric artery.
Infrapyloric LNs along the first branch and proximal part of the right gastroepiploic artery down to the confluence of the right gastroepiploic vein and the anterior superior pancreatoduodenal vein.
LNs along the trunk of left gastric artery between its root and the origin of its ascending branch.
Anterosuperior LNs along the common hepatic artery.
Posterior LNs along the common hepatic artery. X X X X 9
Celiac artery LNs X X X X 10 Splenic hilar LNs including those adjacent to the splenic artery distal to the pancreatic tail, and those on the roots of the short gastric arteries and those along the left gastroepiploic artery proximal to its 1st gastric branch.
Proximal splenic artery LNs from its origin to halfway between its origin and the pancreatic tail end.
Distal splenic artery LNs from halfway between its origin and the pancreatic tail end to the end of the pancreatic tail. But even if a delineation guide is provided, interobserver variability in delineation of the CTV is observed. In a retrospective review of 3D-CRT treatment plans in ten centers participating in CRITICS, there were changes in CTV volume from 240 to 821 cm3 and in PTV from 634 to 1677 cm3, mainly in the cranio-caudal direction [41] .
Proposal
The post-operative CTV must include the residual tumor volume (GTV) for incomplete resection (in absence of salvage surgery), the tumor bed (its delineation may benefit from the surgeon's assistance), the surgical anastomosis (duodenal for partial gastrectomy or distal tumor) and nodal areas. The definition of nodal risk areas depends on the tumor localization according to the Japanese recommendations. However, an irradiation of 3 and 4 areas, corresponding to the small curvature and the great omentum, should be systematic ( Table 2 ). The development of a contouring atlas as proposed by the RTOG for pancreatic cancer is of great interest [42] .
Irradiation technique
In the princeps study published by MacDonald et al. in 2001, a two-dimensional irradiation with two anterior and posterior beams was recommended. Consequently, 17% of patients were unable to complete the planned irradiation due to significant toxicities (6). Grade 3-4 haematological toxicity rate was 54% and grade 3-4 gastrointestinal toxicity was 33%. Since then, the advent of new radiation therapy techniques has made this treatment technique obsolete. The first evolution of radiation therapy in gastric cancer was 3D-CRT with direct planning. In a dosimetric study comparing 2D and 3D treatment plans, there was an advantage with 3D-CRT both in terms of target volume coverage (99% of PTV receiving more than 95% of the prescribed dose for a 3D plan with 6 beams, compared with 93% with 2 anteroposterior beams) and a reduction of the dose received by the kidneys [43] . However, a higher dose to the liver with 3D-CRT was noted, although the latter remained below the maximum recommended dose. The ARTIST phase III trial did not show any benefit in terms of overall survival of adjuvant radiation therapy, but it demonstrated a good tolerance of this technique in a large cohort of patients [12] . The main adverse reaction requiring a change of treatment was neutropenia. Grade 3-4 toxicities rates were similar in both arms. Grade 3-4 haematological toxicity in the CRT arm was 48% and the gastrointestinal toxicity rate was 17%. Therefore, this trial was the first large-scale trial demonstrating the feasibility of 3D-CRT after extensive D2 surgical lymph node dissection.
In a dosimetric study, the authors compared the treatment plans of 20 patients in 3D-CRT (5 beams) with IMRT plans (7 or 9 beams) [44] . For 90% of the patients, the two radiation oncologists who were asked to blindly designate the most appropriate plan from the dose-volume histograms (DVH) chose an IMRT treatment plan because of better coverage of the target volume while better sparing organs at risk. Subsequently, many dosimetric studies had compared 3D-CRT treatment plans with IMRT treatment plans, showing a reduction in the dose received by the organs at risk [16, 45] . One retrospective study reported a decrease in the dose received by the liver and kidneys by comparing the treatments received by 57 patients. Indeed, 26 patients were treated using 3D-CRT and 31 with IMRT, with a total dose of 45 Gy in both groups [46] . The rate of gastrointestinal toxicity was comparable in both groups. However, more treatment interruptions were reported in the 3D-CRT arm than in the IMRT arm (3 versus 0, respectively) as well as a higher elevation of remote serum creatinine (0.2 mg/ dL increase in the 3D-CRT group, p = 0.02). On the other hand, this study did not reveal any significant improvement in overall survival. Another dosimetric analysis published in 2013 compared the treatment plans of 15 patients between 3D-CRT, IMRT with 5 treatment beams, and IMRT with 7 treatment beams [47] . In this study, IMRT had a significant advantage over several dosimetric parameters (conformation index, homogeneity index) and a significantly lower dose received by the spinal cord (p = 0.009). However, the doses received by the liver and kidneys were similar. In 2014, Stiekema et al. compared dosimetric and clinical data from 87 patients, 31 treated with 2D radiation therapy with 2 anteroposterior beams, 25 with 3D-RTC, and 31 with IMRT [48] . In all three groups, the dose received by the left kidney exceeded the maximum tolerated dose, while the right kidney was spared. However, IMRT decreased the dose received by the left kidney, which resulted in the statistically significant preservation of renal function.
In a prospective study, adjuvant CRT (IMRT 45 Gy and concurrent 5FU) was compared with adjuvant LV5FU2 in 68 patients who underwent surgery with D1 or D2 lymphadenectomy for locally advanced gastric adenocarcinoma (T3, T4 and / or N+) [49] . There was a significant benefit in the CRT group for overall survival at 1, 2 and 3 years (86%, 73% and 68%, respectively, in the CRT group versus 68%, 50%, and 44% in the chemotherapy group). Grade 3 and 4 toxicity rates were similar in both groups.
In a study published in 2009 and updated in 2013, a benefit in overall survival with IMRT has been also reported (median survival: 43 months versus 18 months with 3D-CRT, p = 0.06) [50, 51] . However, the two groups were not homogeneous because most of the patients in the 3D-CRT group received concurrent 5FU and the patients in the IMRT group received concomitant XELOX.
In another large-scale trial, after surgery with extensive D2 nodal dissection, 380 patients were randomized between postoperative CRT with IMRT (45 Gy and concurrent LV5FU2) and adjuvant chemotherapy (LV5FU2). This trial failed to show a significant benefit on overall survival with CRT, but found an improvement in progression-free survival in the CRT arm (50 months versus 36 months, HR = 1.35, CI 95%=1.03-1.78; p = 0.029) [52] . Grade 3-4 gastrointestinal toxicity rate was significantly higher in the CRT group.
In a phase II trial published in 2015, a cohort of 110 patients treated with 3D-CRT or IMRT at a 50.4 Gy dose with concurrent FOLFOX was included. The authors reported a good tolerance with 90% of patients receiving the entire treatment (compared to 64% in the MacDonald princeps study in 2001 with 2D treatment) [18] .
The definition of planning treatment volume (PTV) must consider the movements of the organs related to the respiratory cycle. In a study including 22 postoperative patients, a mean abdominal movement of 11.1 mm in the cranio-caudal direction, 1.9 mm in the lateral direction and 5.5 mm in the anteroposterior direction was reported with conventional treatment in free breathing versus respectively, and 3.7, 1.6 and 2.8 mm with breath hold treatment, respectively. A margin of 1 cm seems to be the minimum acceptable. A study evaluating the relevance of respiratory motion management showed that IMRT with the breath-hold technique could decrease organ movement and allow a dose escalation to 54 Gy [53] .
A comparison of treatment plans by IMRT, SA-VMAT and DA-VMAT (Single Arc or Double Arc Volumetric Modulated Arc Therapy) has also recently been published [54] . The results suggested that treatment with DA-VMAT improved the coverage of the target volume compared to a 5-beam or 7-beam IMRT and SA-VMAT. However, DA-VMAT did not reduce the dose received by the liver compared to IMRT with 5 beams.
The benefit of protontherapy in the treatment of resected gastric cancer has been discussed in a dosimetric study. A 6-beam IMRT treatment plan was compared to a 2 to 3 beam protontherapy plan in 13 patients [55] . IMRT treatment plans generated a better homogeneity index (median: 0.04 ± 0.01 in IMRT versus 0.07 ± 0.01 with protontherapy, p = 0.03), but the protontherapy plan allowed fewer low and intermediate doses to be delivered to the surrounding tissue. Four patients received protontherapy and CT imaging performed during treatment showed good target volume coverage. Protontherapy could thus provide robust treatment plans in this indication.
Proposal
Treatment with IMRT reduces the dose received by the organs at risk and optimizes the distribution of the dose to the target volume. This irradiation technique could allow a dose escalation to at least 50.4 Gy. When available, patients should be treated with a breath hold technique in order to reduce respiratory motion. If not, an ITV based on a 4D CT scan should be added to the CTV.
Concurrent chemotherapy
Adjuvant setting
There is currently no consensus regarding the best concurrent chemotherapy to combine with radiation therapy for the adjuvant treatment of gastric cancer. In the SWOG/INT0116 trial, patients received concurrent FUFOL regimen during the first four days and last three days of radiation therapy [6, 56] . Due to a significant rate of haematological and digestive grade 3-4 toxicities (54% and 33%, respectively), a modified LV5FU2 protocol was then proposed in a prospective study published in 2005 [57] . In this study, 4% haematological toxicities and 4% grade 3-4 digestive toxicity were observed, with treatment discontinuation for only one patient (4%) [57] . These results warrant an improved tolerance of this administration scheme.
In the Korean phase III ARTIST trial, concurrent capecitabine was proposed [12] . Despite the lack of superiority of CRT in terms of survival in this trial, tolerance was acceptable with 52% of grade 3-4 neutropenia. Gastrointestinal tolerance was better compared with FUFOL. In another prospective trial including 30 patients with complete resection, the same dose of capecitabine was used [58] . The authors reported a similar tolerance, with 48% and 3% of grade 3-4 neutropenia or diarrhea, respectively. The dosage of capecitabine in these two trials seems optimal. This scheme is already used in common practice for rectal and pancreatic cancer [59, 60] .
A recent prospective phase II study evaluated the efficacy and tolerance of concurrent FOLFOX combined with 50.4 Gy 3D-CRT or IMRT [18, 61] . Authors reported grade 3-4 nausea/vomiting, anorexia, or neutropenia toxicities in 15%, 12%, and 9% patients, respectively. IMRT with concomitant XELOX was also assessed in a retrospective study including 24 patients [50, 51] . Late toxicity, especially renal and digestive, appeared to be lower with XELOX compared to the MacDonald-treated cohort [50, 51] . Concerning the use of taxanes, there are currently two published trials. In the phase II RTOG 0114, all the patients received radiation therapy and were randomized between a concurrent combination of 5FU and paclitaxel versus a combination of cisplatin and paclitaxel [62] . There were 43% and 54% grade 3 and grade 4 toxicities in the 5FU-paclitaxel arm, respectively, and 51% and 22% in the cisplatin-paclitaxel arm, respectively, mostly haematological. In a second trial, patients received a 45 Gy radiation therapy with concurrent platinum and docetaxel [63] . A modification of the protocol with replacement of cisplatin with carboplatin after the inclusion of the first 45 patients was required because nausea and vomiting rates were too high.
Locally-advanced inoperable tumors
Data from the National Cancer Data Base from 2000 to 2009 demonstrated that approximately 20-30% stage I-III gastric cancer patients did not receive surgical resection [64, 65] . There is relatively little data regarding CRT for inoperable gastric cancer patients.
A phase II trial assessing radiation therapy with concurrent weekly docetaxel plus pre-and post-radiation chemotherapy with modified DCF regimen (mDCF) in inoperable gastric cancer patients showed promising efficacy (36% and 83% of complete or objective response rate, respectively), with acceptable toxicities (31% and 14% of grade 3 nausea and neutropenia, respectively) [65] .
Proposal
Currently, there are alternatives to the FUFOL regimen used by MacDonald, mainly represented by capecitabine monotherapy or the XELOX combination. However, none of these protocols has been directly compared to this standard in a randomized trial so far.
Organs at risk: dose constraints
In its 2007 edition, which is currently being updated, the Radiation Therapy Procedures Guide proposed a maximum dose of 45 Gy in one point of the spinal cord, a maximum of 30 Gy in 50% of the liver volume or 26 Gy in 100% of the liver, and a maximum of 20 Gy delivered in a total volume equivalent to one kidney. These recommendations are only valid for patients with normal liver and kidney functions. The maximal dose in the whole heart was 35 Gy, limiting to the maximum the volume of heart receiving 40 Gy or more [24] .
A randomized controlled multicentric trial proposed a V15Gy received by the kidney 40%, V30Gy in the liver 60%, and a dose <40 Gy at a point in the spinal cord [52] . Another trial proposed a V20 Gy <20% and a total dose <10 Gy for the kidneys, a V30Gy <60% for the liver, a spinal cord dose <45 Gy [49] . A retrospective study recommended a V20Gy <75% of the volume of a kidney and a maximal dose to the spinal cord of 50 Gy. Considering IMRT planning, the maximum dose was 12 Gy to the kidneys (considering both in a single volume), 24 Gy to the whole liver, and 40 Gy to the spinal cord. In a phase II trial, the dose constraints were V18Gy <66% of one kidney or V25Gy <30% of each kidney, V30Gy <30% of the liver, and a maximum dose of 40 Gy on the spinal cord [18] . The QUANTEC criteria defined the upper-abdominal dose constraints as: (i) mean dose <30-32 Gy to the liver, and (ii) <15-18 Gy to the kidneys to have less than 5% risk of severe complications [66] . The small bowel dose limitation was V15 <120 cc to have less than 10% severe complications [66] .
Finally, the nephrotoxicity of adjuvant radiation therapy has been assessed in a prospective study including 44 patients. Irradiation at a dose greater than 20 Gy on more than 20% of one kidney resulted in renal failure in 11% of patients six months after the completion of radiation therapy and in 52% after one year [67] .
Proposal
The organs at risk for which dose should be controlled during adjuvant radiation therapy of gastric cancer are the kidneys (mostly left kidney), the liver, the spinal cord, and the heart. An assessment of the dose received by the small intestine seems also mandatory, especially as new techniques such as IMRT allow a dose escalation. It seems important to note that in the 10-year follow-up update of patients in the INT 0116 trial, a larger number of second cancers was reported in the postoperative CRT group compared to the control arm (21 versus 8), but it remained non significant (p = 0.21) [7] .
Perspectives
Both perioperative chemotherapy and postoperative CRT have a significant survival advantage over surgery alone for the treatment of patients with resectable gastric cancer. In a recent retrospective analysis including approximately 5000 patients with adenocarcinoma of the stomach or gastro-esophageal junction of stages II or III (National Cancer Data Base) the authors showed a survival benefit from perioperative chemotherapy versus postoperative chemoradiotherapy [68] . On the other hand, in a randomized trial between adjuvant chemotherapy alone (5FU-LV, 5 cycles) or CRT (a cycle of 5FU-LV, then CRT 45 Gy with 2 cycles 5FU-LV followed by 2 5FU-LV cycles) including 90 patients, CRT significantly improved 5-year locoregional recurrence-free survival and progression-free survival in locally advanced stage III tumors (93% vs 67%, p = 0.014 and 74% vs 55%, p = 0.056) [69] . Eighty-seven percent of patients in the CRT arm received the complete planned treatment.
In addition, in a subgroup analysis of the ARTIST trial, there was a benefit of CRT in the group of node-positive patients with intestinal (non-diffuse) adenocarcinoma. Moreover, in another subgroup analysis from the ARTIST trial, adjuvant CRT improved significantly locoregional control, especially in patients with lymph node metastases [13] . Thus, the ARTIST II randomized clinical trial has been initiated to confirm these findings and is currently going on in Korea (NCT01761461). In this trial, the chemotherapy used is S1 combined with oxaliplatin and the dose of radiation therapy is 45 Gy.
In Europe, CRITICS was an international, multicenter, randomized, phase III study including patients with resectable gastric adenocarcinoma localized to the stomach or the gastroesophageal junction. All patients received preoperative chemotherapy (ECF or ECX). Following surgery, patients were randomly assigned to receive either chemotherapy (393 patients) or CRT (395 patients). Radiation therapy was administered at 45 Gy in 25 fractions with concurrent cisplatin and capecitabine. The first results were presented at ASCO meeting in 2016 [70] . Five-year OS was similar for patients across the two arms: 40.8% for chemotherapy and 40.9% for CRT. However, only 47% and 52% of patients completed postoperative chemotherapy and CRT, respectively. Patients did not receive postoperative treatment for several reasons, including personal preference, progressive disease, and toxicity in the preoperative setting, enhancing the interest for a neoadjuvant approach.
On this purpose, an international phase III neoadjuvant trial is also on going (TOPGEAR NCT01924819), whose primary objective is to investigate whether the addition of CRT to chemotherapy is superior to chemotherapy alone in the neoadjuvant setting by improving pathological complete response rates in patients undergoing adequate surgery (D1+ dissection) for resectable gastric cancer. The interim results have been published after the inclusion of 120 patients [71] . The compliance to neoadjuvant treatment was very good (93% in the ECF arm versus 98% in the CRT arm) with 90% and 85% of patients proceeding to surgery in the ECF arm and in the CRT arm, respectively. The rates of grade 3-4 gastrointestinal toxicity were 32% and 30% in the ECF arm and in the chemoradiation arm, respectively while grade 3-4 hematological toxicity rates were 50% and 52%, respectively. The rate of surgical complications was similar between the two groups. In this trial, a strong QA programme is included with an online pretreatment validation of the target volume definition. The neoadjuvant approach seems feasible and is very promising.
CRITICS II (NCT02931890) will randomize patients between neoadjuvant chemotherapy followed by surgery vs. neoadjuvant chemotherapy and subsequent chemoradiotherapy followed by surgery vs. neo-adjuvant chemoradiotherapy followed by surgery in resectable gastric cancer. Also, combined approach with novel molecules such as check point inhibitors are ongoing: the PROCEED trial (NCT03064490) investigate wether addition of pembrolizumab improves the efficacy of neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy (45 Gy in 25 fractions with concurrent, weekly carboplatin and paclitaxel). Finally, the FLOT4 trial showed that FLOT is superior over the ECF regime and is therefore the new benchmark for trials of rtchx in gastric cancer [72] .
Conclusions
Since the publication of the results of INT0116 phase II trial by MacDonald et al. in 2001, evidence have been made that gastric cancer patients benefit from radiation therapy in combination with chemotherapy. Debates persist between the superiority of perioperative chemotherapy or adjuvant chemoradiotherapy. These regimens have not been compared in a randomized clinical trial. Among patients with lymph node-positive disease, more aggressive therapy before or after surgery is under consideration. We have reviewed the current state of knowledge, as well as modern techniques for prescribing chemoradiotherapy. Results from ongoing prospective trials on preoperative or adjuvant chemoradiotherapy are mandatory. Moreover, gastric cancer has genotypic subtypes. The cancer genome should drive future adjuvant trials of targeted therapies.
